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THE STORY
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CHAPTER L.Theodore Gatlin de¬
cided to adopt a baby la a final of-
tert to solve bis matrimonial trou¬
bles. But all bis love for their fos¬
ter daughter con.d not shelter her
ohlldbood from the hatred of his
wife, who bad never wanted her.
Their affaire ended in the divorce
ooart bat ten-year-old Penelope was

Ken into the keeping of Mrs. Gut-
exoept for two Sunday after¬

noons a month. On thalr first day
tosnthor they aet eat Joyfully to
a baseball same. A ball, ait Into, the
Maachara struck Penelope on the
nose and the neurotic lire. Gat-
11a removed her from the hospital
to which her former husband bad
hurried her. lira Gatlin spirited
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired
from baalaese. willed Penelope all
his money, and was about to begin
a search fer his daughter when a
motor aoeldont ended his Ufa. ;

CHAPTER H..Some ten years la-
tar, la San Francisco, Stephen Burt,
a rising young psychiatrist, was
presented by Dan McNamara, chief
of police, with a new patient.Nance
Belden, a girl whose terrible child¬
hood had left her with a dual per¬
sonality, for which her "saddle nose"
was in part responsible. McNamara
did not think she was a responsible
criminal and obtained Burt's ex-
part testimony in court Even Lun¬
ar. the doctor's faithful oflice
nurse, was won over to her cause
despite Nance's hard-boiled exterior.

CHAPTER IIL.Nance's criminal
record outweighed Doctor Burt's
clear explanation of her case and
she wee sent to San Quentin peni¬
tentiary for two years Lenny vis¬
ited her and Nance persuaded her
to smuggle out a letter which a
confederate stole from her handbag
outside the prison walla

CHAPTER IV..Nance escaped, al¬
though shot, by swimming out to a
speed-boat manned by friends and
went te Lenny's apartment Lenny
told Chief McNamars, who ordered
her to bring Nance to his apart¬
ment and phoned for Doctor Burt

CHAPTER V..Ono of the men in
the boat on which Nance escaped.
two of them ez-convi^ta, the other
a bootlegger.had been wounded
and they went to Burt's office,
where McNamara found them. The
bootlegger he let go and he took
the others to his home, ordering the
uninjured one to care for Nance
and his paL From them he learned
that Nance's seal name was Pen¬
elope Gatlln. Detective Sergeants
Flynn and Angelloti, seeking the
reward offered for Nance's appre¬
hension, went to Land^s apartment
in search of Nance. Looking over
her San Quenttn cell, McNamara
found a blank check on a San Jose
bank.

CHAPTER VL.From the San
Jose banker McNamara learned that
the girl he knew as Nance Belden
wss Penelope Gatlln, heiress to

f750,000. The banker did not know
'enelope't whereabouts. Mrs. Gat¬

lln was now the wife of a man
named Merton. McNamara ordered
Detective Sergeants Flynn mid An¬
gelloti to "lay off" Lanny, whom
they suspected of harboring Nance.

CHAPTER VIL.When Lanfly got
home one evening she found Nance
sound asleep, curled up on her
guest-room bed. Several days later
the hardboiled exterior of Nance
Belden suddenly vanished and the
girl became the refined Penelope
Gatlln. Her partially restored mem¬
ory led ber to tell Lanny of her
wealthy father, Theodore Gatlln. and
of her girlhood In Franca

"Tried slippln' her ont the back
door, eh?" Angelloti exalted, and
dashed through the house, with Lan¬
ny at his heels. As he went out the
kitchen door, Laimy slammed and
bolted It behind him, and then, even
as D*n McNamara had predicted,
nature took her coarse. Nance
dropped the remainder of the bombs
and came dashing down the stairs.
"Good-by, Loony, darling." she cried
happily. "We'll meet again." Lan¬
ny switched off the hall light, and
Nance was through the front door
and gone. Across the street two
coopes stood at the- curb, the mo¬
tors of both turning over slowly.

Alternately the girl's finger was

pointed st each car. "My.mother

she murmured, and when, through
tha aid of thla childhood formula,
she had made her decision, she
leaped into the coupe of Messrs.
Flynn and Angelloti and went rapid¬
ly away. Lenny, watching her from
tha darkened doorway, saw that -she
had taken tha wrong car, bnt was
afraid to cry out and warn her. So
¦he did tha nest beat thing. She
locked the front door behind her.
climbed Into the other oar and
drove down town to a late motion
picture show. She carried the
search warrant with her and while

- enjoying tha ehow tore it Into little
Mta,
Of the weeping, the groaning, the

horning sensations in the eyelids,
(ha bewilderment, the groping,
vomiting, cursing and despair of
Mam*. Flyon and Angelloti noth¬
ing aaad be ¦aid. Suffice that An- |
filloti felt his way out of the
gassed area and about two minutes
after Lenny's departure, stationed
himself on her front steps, while
(ha valiant Flyon, dying a thousand
deaths, stock manfully at bis post
issuing up against the kitchen door.
uadiiMni for duty's sake. Con
vtnced they had Nance Belden cor¬
nered, they waited for the night
wtnd to dissipate the gas. Angel¬
ica ceased to weep about half an
hour After escaping from the gassed
area, hut continued to gag for an
hesr. About ten-thirty he was able
to see. so bo rang Lenny's hell re-

- peatodly. but received no answer.
Than ha noticed that their car was

¦Mag, so h« summoned the mar¬

tyred Slyns around front and told

"Dent apeak *o me," Flynn com
¦andad passionately. "I'm dead!
Hunt op an all-night drug store an'
phone for-« tait^'Vi^."'Tj Angelloti hissed. +m Dhh
licNamara's work. Where; would
they get the bombs If he didn't

> swipe 'em out of tha police ante-
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^ftynn commehced to sob asbe'|
considered the barren fruits of his
enormous sacrifice.'
"Amadeo. swear to me. by our

common faith, that, come what will.
Mow high, blow low, come sickness
or sorrow, happiness or health, fOhH '

nsTer lay off this Job antll we've
landed that.that.that huzzy.'*
"Right!

"

I swear."" Angeilotft -

voice trembled with the sincerity of
his purpose.
The respective wives of the

worthy i*lr telephoned down to the:.
chief of the detectives next morn¬

ing and informed him that their
husbands were confined to bed with
influenza.

It was not a police car In which
NtfQce bad escaped, but the private
vehicle of Detective Sergeant
Flynn, and its loss tronbled him un¬
til the car was found, abandoned .

out In the Mission, about twenty- !
flour hours later. A glance at the
speedometer comforted Flynn. The
car had been driven six miles. In
company with Angellotl (both now

happily recovered from their ter¬
rible experience) he drove In the
same car from Loony's house, via
the most direct route, to the point
where c patrolman had picked up
the car; thence via the route fol¬
lowed by the patrolman when he
came off duty and drove the car; to
the central station and reported It
The mileage was six and two-tenths
miles I

"She's holed up within a block or
two of where she left the car,"
Flynn decided. .<

"Not such a cold trail, after all,"
Angellotl exulted. "We'll Just have ]
to patrol the neighborhood In our
off moments. Fm sure the girl
doesn't know she swiped your car,
and that she gave us a clue to fol-
low her."

U»z _ Zt J.U J .A.. 1.
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andgivs us the break*, my boy, yon
and I wouldn't be where we are."
Flytin reminded him. "I think It
might be a good idea to Interview
the druggist In the neighborhood
and see If she's been In to buy a
new lipstick."
A round of the neighborhood drug

stores, however, proved barren of a
new lead, and as they had other
matters claiming their attention,
they were forced to abandon the
search that day.
Dan McNamara" was much too in-

telligent to make inquiries of the
assistant district attorney who had
Issued the search warrant, but
when informed that Flynn and An-
gelloti were down with flu he called
up Lenny at Stephen's office, and
received a meticulous report "You
say the girl fled in the car my dicks
arrived In?" he queried. "That's
terrible. A description of the car
must have been broadcast to all
outlying police and the surrounding
country stations Immediately by
Flynn and Angelloti, and Nance will
be picked up somewhere down
state."
"We've done our damnedest," Lan-

ny replied cheerfully. "Angels can
do no more. I borrowed the car you
left'out front It's in a garage. Fll
send you the claim check."
For a week, the chief waited for

news of Nance Belden, but no news
came through beyond some gossip
around the central-station that the
car had been driven but three miles
and then abandoned.for which
evidence that the Almighty was still
on his side the worthy fellow was

grateful.
> So Nance was still In the city!
McNamara's mind worked so auto¬
matically he did not even have to

«. .
tell himself that, undoubtedly, she
had taken sanctuary within a short
distance of the spot where she had
abandoned Flynn's car. nor did be
have to remind himself that Flynn
and Angelloti would come to the
same conclusion. He had no diffi¬
culty In ascertaining the spot where
the car bad been recovered.
"Folsom street and Sixteenth,

eh?" he reflected. "Residential-
flat buildings and cheap apartment
houses, cheap rooming houses and
worlringmen's hotels. No. she
wouldn't go to one ot thoge. Not
what she is.she has class.and she
has two hundred dollars in her pos¬
sesion. She's holed up with a friend.
What friend? Why, Ella Cates, of
course."

"* (To Be Continued)
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fm^S^ERSONALS i
Miss Selma Anderson of Pinetops

was the guest of Mrs. C. K. Griffin
the past week end.
Mr. Jorh Winstead of Mitchel

Field, N. Y., is at home on a short
tTip« ::j

Mrs. Battle Webb, Mr. Josh Moore
and Mrs. G. W. Peebles spent the
past week end with their sister, Mrs.
Paul Hinson of Salisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Warren of

Tarboro and Mrs. Minnie Warren
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nash Warren
of Farmville were guests of Mrs. J.
W. Peebles Sunday.

Little Milton Webb who is at a

Rocky Mount hospital ill of double
pneumonia, is much better and it is
believed that he will be able to come

home* by the end of the week. fll
Mr. Gaston Owens, who has been

seriously ill of pneumonia is some

better. Mr. Oweris is at home under
the care of Dr. S. H. Justa and not

at the Park View hospital as previ¬
ously reported.

*2 j*/-J- ti**: .".v,-

MISS HEARNE ENTERTAINS
Miss Martha Hearne graciously

entertained this week's bridge'club.
Mrs. R. L. Corbett was winner of

high score prize.
Miss Hearne, assisted by her mo¬

ther served an appetizing sweet
course.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Missionary Society of the

Christion Church met with Mrs.

Rilla Price Monday evening.
Miss Bettle Lewis was leader this

wjwssgrg: yara/qw

month and the program,;consisted
SB* Pdw,

Snct play by Mw, R. M. Lewis.
Sirs: Thad Harrell and Mrs. Alice
Lewis; Paper on foreign Missions
by' Hrs.' NorvfBe; Heading by
Bliss Geneva Winstead; Religious
paper by Mrs. C. E. Pridgen,
^Mtsi Price was assisted by Miss
Lewis and Mrs; Alice Lewis in serv¬

ing.« sweet course with drinks./
.

The peanut sign-up campaign has
about been completed in eastern
Carolina. County agents report a

more than 95 percent sigh-up.

NOTICE OF SALE I
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale vested in me by the execu¬

tion of that certain Deed of Trust by
J. A. Holloman and wife, Addie Hol-
loman, to John Hill Paylor, Trustee,
on the 19th day of Jan. 1928, record¬
ed in the Register's Office of Pitt
County, in Bode F-17, at page 450,
and default having been made in the
payment of the notes therein secured
and by demand thereof, the under¬
signed, Truste, . will on Monday,
March 18th, 1985, at 12 otoek, Noon,
in front of the Courthouse door, in
the Town of Greenville, sell at pub¬
lic auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described real
estate, to-wit:
A certain tract of land lying and

being in Pitt County, and more par¬
ticularly described as follows: Be¬
ginning at the mouth of Church
Branch, at a corner, an Ash, on the
run of Jacob Branch, and runs the
.various courses of said Branch to a

dead pine, formerly Allen Bynum
and G. W.- Parker's corner; thence
with said Parker's line North 3 de¬
grees West 340 poles to a dead oak,

tn the dividing Branch; thence down i
the, yiWoua course* ,of said dividing i
Branch to the run of said Branch, J

known as "Jacob's Branch or Gid- <

eon Branch;" thence down the vari- ]
ous courses of "Jacob's or Gideon i

Branch," to the beginning 290 acres, 1
more or les. Less that certain por- i
tion conveyed November 25th, 192?
by Stephen Holloman and wife, Mol- I
lie V.» Holloman to I. B. Oakley, said 1
to contain 80 acres, reference being 1

made to the said Deed duly record* i

ed in the Registry, of Pitt County, i

in Book Q-14, afr page 167. All of
said land being a part of the tract
of land conveyed by Bennett Fields j
and wife, Lncinday Fields, to Ste¬
phen Holloman, September 21st,
1892, and duly recorded in Registry
of Pitt County, in Bode M-5, at page
609, reference being made to said
deed for further reference. The
three shares herein convoyed are as

follows: One inherited by the said J.
A. Holloman from his Father, Ste¬
phen Holloman; One purchased from
Louise Holloman (unmarried) and
One purchased from Stephen Ray¬
mond Holloman.
The interest herein, sold is a 3-11

undivided interest in the aforesaid
described premises, and'is sold sub¬
ject to all prior liens. *

This the 8th day of Feb., 1985.
John Hill Paylor, Trustee.

R. T. Martin, Attorney.
NOTICE OF SALE~

F*' j .'./.. -V..

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that certain
Mortgage executed by Mrs. W. C.
Moore, to R. A. Fountain and Sons,
on the. 18th day of January, 1930,
recorded in the Registry of Pit$,
County, in Book E-18, at page 620,
and default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness therein,

reared, the undersigned, Moitge-lj

loori in The Town of Greenville,
Sorth Carolina, at 12 odoclt Noon,
sell at public auction, to the highest
rfdder, for cash, the following de¬
scribed real estate, to-wit: 1

A certain piece or tract of land \
tying and bring in Pitt County, 1

State of North Carolina, and Farm-
oille Township: One piece of land {

adjoining the end of Nellie Hollo- ,.

man, Mrs. Mary Russell and others, .

and said to contain 24 acres, more
'

or leas, cleared tod about the same
number of acres in woods, being a

total of 48 acres, more or less. This '

land being part of the land I inherit- ,

ed from my Father, Stephen Hollo-
man, and same I bought from my
Brothers, David and Arthur Hollo-
man. ¦ [
¦ Said sale is made subject to ail
prior liens and encumbrances.

This the 8th day of February, 1936. \
R. A Fountain k Sons, Mtgs.
D. F. k R. 0. Lang, Owners of

Debt.
R. T. Martin, Attorney.

NOTICE OF RESALE OF VALU¬
ABLE REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that order of
re-sale issued on February 14, 1985
by His honor, J. Frank Harrington,
Clerk of the Superior Court of Pitt
County, N. C., in that action en¬

titled, "Town of Farmville vs. W. J,
Raaberry and wife, Clyde Rasberry,
and J. T. Harriss, the undersigned
Commissioner, a prior bid of $425.00
made on Janu'ary 28th, 1935, having
been raised by 10 per cent, will, on

Saturday, the 2nd day of March,
1936, at 12:00 o'clock NOON, sen j
to the highest bidder for cash, at I

the Courthouse door in Greenville,
N. C., the following described real
property:
One vacant lot situated on the

southeast corner of the intersection
of Wilson and Walnut Streets of the
Town of Farmville; said lot being
on the west side of -the T. C. Bee-
man garage building.

Bidding to begin at $467.50; and
said lot to be sold subject to exist¬
ing County and Town taxes.

This the 14th day of February,
1935. ,

JOHN B. LEWIS,
Commissioner.

Easy Pleasant Way
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How would you tfkt to lota 16
jounds of fat in a month and at the
wine time increase your energy and
mprove you- health?
. How would yon like to Lom your
iouble chin and your too pnmiiie&t
ibdomen and at the same time make
pour skin so clean and clear that
it will compel admiration?
Get on the scale* today and see

iow much you weigh.then get an

36 cent bottle of Kruachen Salts
which will last you four weeks
Take one half teaapoonful in a

glass of hot water every morning
and when you have finished the
contents of this first bottle weigh
yourself again. ,

After that you'll want to walk
around and say to your friends,.
"A quarter pound jar of Kruachen
Salts is worth one hundred dollars
of any fat person's money."
Leading druggists America over

sell Kruschen Salts.You can al¬
ways get it at Whelesa Drug Co.

JpOR the third successive |year,in accurate,impartial
and

litP.CUNNi...

sdentihetestsofleadingbrands I PlotWo. 1Compc.

of tobacco fertilizers, made bycompetent and highly reputed
U p.

SCAKB0I0U6H. XINSTC
growers. Orange wins.and wins

I PlotNo. 1CompetitiveFertihands down'
I PiotNo-

2SnuttrORANGF
Hands down.

I PbtNo.
3CompetitivePer

In 1932 Orange won a series of
6 |c- H. S££f!?

. . ®, ¦]»_
I PlotNo.

1 CompetitiveFf
tests against 10leadingfertilizers

to
II pIotNo 2SmithORAN'

proveitself$46.27peracre,over
$92 .1 PlotNo.^.Competitivef

per ton better!It produced more
to- |iUN7ANMEJt6ifc*- No

"
I PlotNo.i.Caapmmve

bacco and
better tobacco. , I piot No 2 Compear

T . ^
I PlotNo.

3SmithORA

In 1933Orange won a series of8 tests | PlotNo.4CompctM'

against J4 leadingfertilizers to proveitself151.71 peracre,over$100perton I £JotJJ°- *Compear
»-'ii ; « . . « .r. I PlotNo. 2 SmithC

better!Again it producedmore tobacco | piotNo. 3Compel

andbettertobaccol krri&fiHffr^

.
I PlotNo.

1Comp

Andin 1934.lastseason,Orangemade I PlotNo. 2 SmiF
its greatest record! In 1? tests against IDORSIYLADA!

31 competitors;Orange produced more | PhtNo 2
tobacco and better tobacco

10 prove it- I PlotNo.3Cc
self$62.64per

acre, over
$125per'ton |c.W. PklTWf

better than its competitors!J
Never in the history of tobacco grow- I4inghas there been a nfcord like this. fe* yt^
Never has anyfertilizer manufacture' | PlotNo.
proved the worth ofhis goods as wt I H°Jvf°

L , .b , I PlotNr

7, have done
forOrange.never has any 'aTXhc

manufacturer dared to publish the re- j Plotf
suits of tests,

as we
have in the past I JJf0*

three yean!L^gOrangegivesthefinest performancebe- ip!/
cause it's made ro be the finest tobacco J PI

fertilizer
there is. It wih producecfaam- Lf:v 5" year r°° H

it, and ir
will be*

those result# each It%Prod#?W

1^^
nIit .
IN COMPETITIVETESTS!
// isBASIC. Itdoes not

let add formin
theland.

It offsets the
acidityproduced

bycropgrowthandleaching,andleavesthe land
in the suae

neutral condition
asit was before the

plants were set.
UseOrange! In good years orbad,in
years ofhigh prices or

low,
Orange is

worth
many times more than the few

' j H
J I.extra dollars it costs because it pro*

duces not
only better leaf but more

leafI It will outgrow, outproduce, out-
qualify

and outdo in every
way, any

fertilizer made!
. A a u *And the facts

prove it.
.

? *

Orange
is packed in white cotton

bags.
. * *

S-D also proudlymakesJamaca;nexttoOrangethe
finesttobacco

goods

weknow
of.Jamaca has

beenone
ofthisterritory'slead-

.
/

i

j

ing
fine tobacco producers formanyyears, andishighlyrec¬ommended to those who,for

one reason or another, can't
use Orange. Jamaca has
many

of the fine qualities
of Orange induding its
BASIC vadd preventing
qualities.

25f'l8^ The record oftests
*19.70 shownin

the chartH2A4 isa complete,full,
and accurate re*

port ofevery
test

; of.Orange that
-modem1994

COMPANY, INC. NORFOLK, VA.
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